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Deyeloprnent of Hhrome Yellow Glazes at Low Temperatures.
Yellow glazes may be produced by the addition c " "^e 7r,
or Sb compounds to an otherT;i3e colorless glaze. Hcv/ov.vj,
the results obtained from these coloring agents are rather
unsatio factory . Iron gives a yellov/ but the range of ccl-
Or is very short, tending to'.vard a brown with .03 mOlo. of
FeO, The color is either straw yellow or brown and is
obtained in high fired glazes with better results than in
low fired glazes.
Iron and antimony compounds are also used to gire a yel-
low but are unreliable. Over-firing or a long burn v/ill
bleach the color. Furthermore a primary yellow can not be
obtained v/ith either one of the these substances.
U. anium gives a yellow but is rather expensive except
fcr the higher grades of pottery. In a glaze high in lead
I. 2
with uranium an orange is obtained, but in a high fired glaze
a lemon yellow is obtained. High fired glazes '"/ith uranium
2
are unreliable.
3
In the work done by Rand and HcrniAig, it was found that
glazes containing chromium v/ithin the following range of
composition gave colors approaching yellow instead of the
I. F. H. Riddle Coloring Power of Uranium. Oxide
Trans. Am. 'Ceramic Society Vol. 8 P. 210
I?
Minton Discussion on Uranium Oxide
T. A. C. S. Vol. S P- 377
3. Rand & Hornung Chromium Colors at Low Temperatures.
Thesis for Degree of B. S. in Ceramics
University of I llinois-ISI5
.

customary t^^s and greens.
) O.I Al (
PbO.
I
3 3 ( 0.5 to 1.5 Si
0.03 ^rgOj
Although Rand and I-lornung did not derelop true yel low
colors, they obtained orange , which suggested the possibility
of a chrome yellow glaze at low temperatures, llo data on
chrome yellow glazes except that given by Pand and Hornung
could be obtained. Accordingly, the following empirical
formula from the work of Hand and Hornung was used as a basis
for constructing a glaze group.
) O.I AI2O3 (
PbO) ^ (1,4 ?)iO^
) 0,01 0r203 (
The abore formula gare the glaze highest in SiOg and CrgO^
from which orange was obtained.
Group I,
In this group the P.O and AlpO remain constant, the SiCg
and Org O3 being varibles. The limits core red were:
) O.I AI2O3 (
PbO) ( 0.2 to 1.4 SiO
) .01 to .05 Cr„0„ ( ^
Twenty fire glazes were made, the horizontal series being
designated by letters and the vertical series by numbers.
The members of the group were m.ade by blending, the four cor-
ner glazes according tc their combining weights. The formulae
and batch- weights of the four corners are:

Gla-se Fomulae batch V.eightG
^ T White ^hina
"
No, PbC AlgOg OrgO^ SiOg lead '^lay#7 CrgCj Flint
lAI I O.I
IA5 I O.I
IP I I O.I
IE5 I O.I
The four batches "A'ore made frcrr; materials passed thru a
SO-mesh sieve, ground ,7et for two hours and passed thru a
130- mesh sieve. The glazes were blended by vi^eight and applied
to biscuit tile.
One set of trials v/as dipped thick and another set dipped
thin. There was some cracking of the glaze after dryigg, es-
pecially on the thickly dipped pieces. The trials '.vere placed
in s:-igger3 and burned in an open fire down draft oil fired
kiln (Fig. I) in about fire hours. The temperature was car-
ried up at a rate of about 200° an hour. A platinurn-r hodiurn
couple v/as used ~ith a Siemens Halsks high resistance ^alva-
nomc-ter, the -emperature being read directly on the instru-
ment. i"hen Seger cone 09 vvas about half dov;n,( approximately
S70° ) the oil burners "/ere shut off and th- kiln allov/ed
to cool slowly for ab:ut tvvelre hours to 300° 0. Then the
kiln crovvn was raised and cooling allov/ed to proceed rather
quickly to room tsmperature.
Most of the glazes \^'ere red or tending to'-vard a red brown,
although in some of the glazes low in chromium there were
.01 .2
j
257. 7 25.8 1 .53 0.0
.01 I
"M
257, 7 25.8 J .53 72.0
.05 . 2 ^ 257. 7 25.8 7.65 0.0
.05 I •4
)
i
257. 7 25.8 7.65 72.0



4.
yellow spots '/here the glaze was comparat irely thin. All
glazes containing 0.3 mole, of SiCg v/ere matt and were under-
fired. The glazes -.vith mol. SiCg deysloped good crystals.
r-3 was a good cherry red in color. The glazes containing 1.4
mols. SiOg were red brown with some spots of green and were
3cm?what undc-rfirsd. A—3 o^'" the follov'/ing formula gare a
glaze, orange in color , which was the nearest approach to the
yellow of any member of the group.
) O.I AI0O3 (
PbO) " (0.8 SiO_
) .01 Cr^Og ( ^
An attem.pt has been made to describe the color and texture
of the indiridual gla2es(Fii. 3). The following conclusions
can be drawn from the v;ork in group I.
Increasing ^'^20^ or decreasing SiCg or both gave increasing
red. Decreasing
-r303 or increasing SiCg, or both, gave
decreasing red and increasing yellow.
It was observed that .01 -r^C^ was above the maximum limit
for the yellow since Ihis amount gave orange .Ith high SiOg
and red with low SiO^.
The glazes were slightly crazed as mdght be expected since
4
they were com.parat ively high ir. PbO and low in SiO .
4. V/. M. Fickes The Permissible Variations in the Silica
and Alumina Contents of Raw Lead Glaees.
T.A.C.S. Vol. 3 P-IIO
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5.
Series A.
Since the results of Group I indicated that CrgC^ should
bo less than .01 mole, and Si02 abore 0.6 mol;^. ir. crdf^r to
approach the yellow. Series A v/as designed in '.Viiich the ^r^O^,
diminished from .01 to 0.0 mcls.with constant SiOg at I.C
mol. The limits covered in this series are:
) O.I AlpO,> (
PbO ) (1,0 SiOp
) ,01 to 0,0 CrgOjC
Ten glazes were made in this series, the indiridual raera-
bers being designated by numbers. The mem.bers were m.ade by
blending the t.vo end m.embers. The formulae and batch weights
of the two end members are:
Glaze Formulae Batch weights
White^
No. PbO AI2O3 SiOg ^r^O^ lead Clay Flint Cr^O^
I-A I.O 0,1 1,0 .01 858.0 25.3 48,0 1,53
lO-A " " n -.0)0 " " " 0.0
The clay used was half Tenn. ball ^7 and half N. C. Kao-
lin. The ball-clay was used to prerent flaking of the glaze.
First Burn. The glazes were applied to white ware tile
and burned to Cone 05, the point of maturity of the glazes
being determined by draw trials, A set of Series E and
were also burned at this time with Series A in the oil fired
kiln.
The color and texture of the sereral glazes are described
in the following table:
Series A Cone 05

Series A Cone 05
I-A. Yellow brown high gloos crazed
Interrening members decreasing in intensity of color
frcrn the yellov/ brown of I-A to a rery pals yellow in IC-A.
All members showed a high gloss.
Second Burn. The glazes had been allowed to settle before
the second burn '.vas made so that some of the CrgOj was not
thoroly disseminated in the glaze. Howerer the general results
were good, the glazes being fired to Cone 03. The glazes were
burned in 2 gas fired kiln (Fig. 3) in three and one half hours.
The results are giren in the following table:
3
-A Dark ye Hoy;—
3-A " "
4-A Amber
5-A "
6
-A Light yellow
7
-A Lemon yellov;
8-A " "
9-A Pale yellow
^10-A Straw yellow
Series A Cone 03
-High gloss Good texture
n n n n
n n n n
" " Slightly crazed
" " Good texture
n n n n
n n n n
n fi n n
n n n n
* This gle.ze was probably colored b^'' chromium fumes , since
it is a well known fact that Cr^Cv, is volatile at kiln temp-
eratures
.

Color Chart
Series A—Cone 05
Series A— Cone 03
I. 3. 3.
Color Chart
Group I. CcneOS



Series B
This series was designed to show the effect on color of
replacing rart of the PbO with RaO, the SiOg and H^C^ remain-
ing constant. The limits corered are:
I.O to 0.7 PbO ) O.I A1,,0, (
)
^ ( I.OO GiOp
0.0 to 0.3 BaO ) ,01 Cr„0„ (
Ten glazes were also made in this series, I-B haying the
same composition as I-A, The fonnulae and batch weights of
the end members are:
Glaze Formulae Batch Weights
White
No, PbO BaO AI2O3 ^'^2^3 ^^^2 '^^^^ EaOO^ ClaySiOg Cajp
I-B 1.0 ,1 .01 1.0 258 25.8 48 1.53
lO-B 0.7 .3 " " " 180.5 59 " n n
Equal parts of ball clay and China clay were used as in
Series A. The glazes were applied to white ware tile and
burned as described in the discuGsion on Series A.
Series b Cone 05
1-B Sam.e glaze as I-A
2B Brown high gloss crazed
3-B " matt underfired
4-E Light brown " . n
5-B n n ri it
6-B Yellow brown " "
7-B Yellow n "
8-H Light yellow " "
2—3 n n n n
lO-E " " n "

Series E Cone OS
3-E Brown good gloss Slightly crazed
3-B Light brown fair " " "
n ri n n n n
5-B " " semi-matt " "
g_Q n n n ii n
7_B n n n Underfired
8-B Yellow matt "
S-E Light yellow " "
lO-B n n n n

9.
Series C,
Series C was designed to show the effect on color of re-
placing part ^ the PbO '.vith CaO , the SiOg and R^O^ remaining
constant. The limit =5 corered are:
I.O to 0.7 PbO ) O.I AlpOs (
) (1.0 PiOp
0.0 to 0,3 naO ) .01 ^r^O^ (
Ten glazes were made as in Series A and I-C haring the
same composition as I -A. The formulae and batch -.veights of
the end members are:
G_laze Formulae Eatch weights
No. PbO CaO AI2O3 CrsOs SiOg
White
lead CaC03 Clay SiOr,
I-C 1.0 . C O.I .01 1.0 358 35.8 48 1.53
IC- c .7 .3 " n 11 180.6 30 n n
The color and texture of the indiridual glazes are derr
scribed below;
Series C Ccne 05
I-C Dark ^^ellow tending toward brown— high gloss— crazed
p _ (-I n ft n n nCj J
3-C Similar to I-'^
4_C n ri n
5- C n n n
6- " " "
7- C " " " but slightly underfired
8- C Yellow "
S— C " "
lO-C Light yellow "
The results obtained were rather unsatisfactory as the
e:laze3 were all underfired.

IG
Series Cone 02
1- O Dark y--llo.v rrcc^'^ ^'Inze rich glcss
2- C Oimilar to I-C
3- C " " "
4_Q n n n
5- " " "
6- C Amber " " " "
7- C Similar
-.o 5-C
8-C Light yellow high gloss slightly crazed
^-0 " " decrease in rIoss underfired
Conclusions
The best yellows are obtained with .003 to .008 molecules
of ^'^2^3'
Increase of OaO makes glaze more refractory and decreases
intensity of color.
Increase of EaO makes glaze more refractory but changes
color to a greenish yellow.
Decreasing CrgO^ decreases intensity of color.
Increasing temperature of burning decreases crazing while
thick dipping increases the crazing.
The best yellows are found in glazes of the following
composition:
) C.I AlpO. (
PbO ) " ( I.O SiOp Cone 03
) .005 CrgOs (
0.6 PbC ) C.I AlgC^ (
0.8 BaO ] .01 Cr303 [
'''' '
.75 PbC ) C.I AlpO^ (
) (1.0 SiOp Cone 03
.25 CaC ) .01 Cr^O^ (2"3

II
.
5
W. L. '^rcv;'n, in his work on lead chrornate a3 an indicator
for acid cind basic fluxes, claims that the basic lead chromate
(PbO.Or O3. PbC)giTe3 a red color while the neutral chromate
(PbO.HrO^) ,f,iYe3 yellow. There is no acid chroinate of lead
formed, but the green color of a chrorr.ium glaze is probably
due to undissolred chromium oxide ( CrgO^) • That this is true
was shown in Group I. The glazes high in BiOg were under-
fired and were spotted green or tending toward a green color.
The SiOg dii not have opportunity to exert its full influence
as a solrent . Consequently, th-j green color of the undis-
solred -rgO^ predominated.
The deyelcpment of the red color is shown in Group I, A-3
to E-3
.
In this series the acid content is constant with an
increase in the basic content ( CrgC^) and the color is seen to
change from an orange to a deep red color. In fact any series
in this group haying constant SiCo and increasing Cr 0„ inten-
sifies the red color.
A type formula for a yellow glaze might be giren as fol-
lows :
) O.I AlpO^ (
PbO (I.O SiOs
) .005 Or^O^ (
The abore formula gires an oxygen ratio ( ratio of atoms
of oxygen in SiC^ to number of atoms 0: oxygen in the RC and
R2O3 combined) of 1.5 and a molecular ratio of SiO^ to A1.,0«
5. W. L. Brown Notes on the Use of Chromate of Leads as an
Indicator for Acid and Basic Fluxes.
T.A.C.S. Vol. II. P-528

of rti-':ut £-,0. The oxycren ratio and molecular r?tio calculated
for several y.llov/ glares gare approAiinat s ly the above i'"i-,L..re3
.
Therefore, a raw lead chromium glaze with the above oxygen and
molecular ratio ought to give a yellow rlaze. Decreas-" nc'^ the
0. R. and I.I.R. or decreasing acidity xei'i^is t...ard a red color,
although a rery large decrease in SiOg will tend toward a green
color due to undissolred chromium and an acid glaze.



